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Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing: 
The Search for Solutions that are Just Right 
John R. Nolon and Tiffany Zezula 
John R. Nololl is Professor of Law at Pace University School of Law alld Counsel to its Land 
Use Law Center. Tiffany Zezula is Senior Mal/aging Attorney of the Ce1lter alld Director of its 
Training Programs. 
A federal False Claims Act action against Westchester 
County, New York launched a unique effort to explore 
whether zoning, subsidies, and advocacy could signifi-
cantly Increase the percentage of minorities living in 
largely white communities. A Voluntary Cooperation 
Agreement entered into by Marin County, California 
raises a similar question. This article describes the legal 
background of the lawsuit brought against Westches-
ter County, the Settlement Agreement that arose from 
it, and the attempt by Westchester County to carry out 
its obligations to affirmatively further fair housing. It 
traces the evolution of exclusionary zoning law in New 
York State courts, contrasts it to statutory approaches 
in New Jersey and Connecticut. and reviews the tepid 
efforts of the New York State legislature to tackle the 
problem of articulating the affordable housing obriga-
tions of local governments. The authors detail the prog-
ress made in Westchester County and explain their own 
initiative to use training, education, and technical assis-
tance to further the efforts by communities to provide 
41176984 
fair and affordable housing. The article also explains 
the significance of the implementation of the Settlement 
Agreement and that while Westchester County will 
probably meet most of the literal terms of the Settle-
ment, the goal of achieving significant racial integra-
tion in largely white census tracts, and all the henefits 
of diversity that integration achieves, remains elusive. 
Finally, it considers what can be done at the state level 
to achieve integration goals, while still pursuing other 
state policies regarding smart growth. climate change 
mitigation, energy conservation, and housing equity in 
densely settled urban areas. 
Introduction 
After encountering significant NIMBY opposition 
to the expansion of the Lucasfilm facilities on his land, 
George Lucas abandoned his plans and proposed to 
sell his land to housing developers dedicated to creat-
ing much-needed affordable and workforce housing 
in Marin County, California. ] However, recent media 
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coverage of this sudden and dynamic confrontation 
does not cover the fair housi ng backstory; one that 
involves the Fair Housing Act, various federal grant-
in-aid programs, and a Voluntary Cooperation Agree-
ment (VCA) entered into between Marin County and 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD). The VeA, which resulted from an inves-
tigation launched by HUD in 2009 of Marin County's 
compliance with its fair housing obligations, requires 
the County to take steps to affirmatively further fair 
housing opportunities for people of color and other 
groups that face barriers to housing access in the re-
gion. Marin County's minority population is much 
lower than that of other communities in the Bay Area, 
with only a few pockets of minority concentration 
in Marin City and the San Rafael Canal district. The 
neighbors of Lucas's property are now contemplating 
a different change in the neighborhood than the one 
they initiall y opposed.z 
Simi larly in Westchester County, New York, the 
County, in 1975, organized a consortium of con-
stituent cities, towns, and villages to apply to HUD 
for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
funding. The consortium, which now consists of 31 
communities, received these funds and has annually 
ever since. In 2009, the Anti-Discrimination Center 
of Metro New York (A DC) sued Westchester County 
under the False Claims Actl alleging that it improp-
erly certified its efforts to advance fair housing as a re-
cipient of federal CDBG funding. Westchester County 
settled the lawsuit. The settlement required that the 
County develop an implementation plan to affirma-
tively further fair housing, including an obligation to 
build and affirmatively market 750 affordable hous-
ing units, primarily in census tracts with less than 3% 
African-American or 7% Hispanic residents.· Many 
of the consortium communities have census tracts 
with very small percentages of African-American and 
Hispanic popu lations. 
Obligation of HUD Grant Recipients 
to Further Fair Housing 
These stories from affluent counties on both coasts 
frame a challenge for attorneys and their municipal and 
development clients. Westchester and Marin Counties, 
like other recipients of HUD funding, have to "con-
duct an analysis to identify impediments to fair housing 
choice" and "take appropriate actions to overcome the 
effects of any impediments identified through the anal-
ysis. " 5 There are nearly 1,200 local recipients of CDGS 
funding nationally, and that fu nding makes financially 
C 2012 Thomson ReutelS 
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feasib le thousands of public improvements and private 
developments. All recipients of CD BG funding, there-
fore , should be adhering to HUD's protocols and poli-
cies for fair housing. 
Meanwhile, HUD is con tinuing to develop policies 
fo r cond ucting an Analysis of Impedi ments (AI) and 
for enforcing obligati ons to overcome these impedi-
ments on CDBG recipients based la rgely on the West-
chester experience; it will eventually complete new 
rule-making that will be applicable nation-wide. For 
this reason, the Westchester County chapter is critical 
to understanding the story of affirmatively furthering 
fair housing fo r recipients of federa l aid and for those 
whose pro jects depend on that financial support. West-
chester County and its constituent communities have 
become the vanguard of a movement to strengthen the 
enforcement of fair housing obligations by HUD. 
The False Claims Action and the 
Westchester County Settlement 
The Anti-Discrimination Center of Metto New 
York (A DC) sued Westchester County under the False 
Claims Act' for hav ing fa iled to pursue in good fai th a 
strategy for overcoming impediments to fair housing 
in consortium communities pursuant to certifications 
it submitted to HUD.' Westchester County settled the 
suit and agreed to conStruct 750 affordable housing 
units over seven yea rs and to encourage the adoption 
of inclusionary zoning by consorti um communities. I 
Under this agreement, the County would provide 
over $50 million to subsidize these units and would 
affirmatively market them in communities of color 
throughout th e region. The County created a set of 
principles for local governments to follow in adopt-
ing inclusionary zon ing ordinances, which include the 
req uirement that 10% of the units in future residen-
tial subdivi sions be affordabl e under HUD guidelines, 
remain affordable for 50 years, and be affirmatively 
marketed. The princi ples also encourage, but do not 
require, localities to offer developers den si ty bonuses 
in exchange for providing more tha n 10% afford-
able units. Should the consortium comm unities fa il 
to either construct the units or adopt the inclusionary 
zoni ng ordina nces, the County has agreed to with -
hold benefits from these communities and take other 
actions agai nst them. The County is supervised by a 
federal monitor and by HUD, which intervened in the 
False Cla ims suit. 
According to the last progress report delivered to 
the monitor, Westchester County is close to meeting 
C> 2012 Thomson Reuters 
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the Settlement Agreement's 2012 benchmarks for 
ensuring the development of 750 affordable hous-
ing un its. It reported that 197 units have fina ncing in 
place and that 109 have bui ldjng permits. Currently 
542 , or 72% of the req uired 750 affirmatively further-
ing fair housing (AFFH ) units are in the pipeline rep-
resenting sites in 15 municipa lities; 223 of these units 
are in census blocks that had 0% African American 
and 0% Hispanic population according to the 2000 
Census.9 ln addition, nine loca l governments have ad-
opted local incl usionary zoning laws that follow the 
principles set by the County, and five communities 
have such laws under review.l0 
Despite th is progress, the District Court, HUD, and 
the monitor in sist that Westchester County has not 
compl ied wi th its other obligations under the Settle-
ment, including failing to adopt legislation that pre-
vents discrim ination based on a tenant's source of in-
come, failing fa complete a proper AI, not havi ng an 
adequate strategy for overcoming exclusionary zon-
ing practices, and not identifying the types of zoning 
practices that would, if not remedied by a municipa l-
ity, cause the County to pursue legal action against its 
constituent communities. II 
State legislative Action 
A week before the County approved the Settlement, 
the Governor of New York vetoed the Westchester 
County Workforce Housi ng Incentive Program bill, 
which passed both the Senate and the Assembly. ll The 
bill is comparable to the Long Island Workforce Hous-
ing Act that was enacted in 2008. 13 Both require loca l 
governments in the affected Counties to give 10°10 or 
greater zon ing bonus densities to the developers of all 
new projects involving five or more residential units. 
Furthermore, both require that 10% of the un its be 
affordable workforce housing. Under the Westchester 
County Workforce Housing bill, the required units 
must be affordable to households earning 80% or 
less of Westchester's Area Median Income. These state 
laws contain no direct reference to affirmatively fur-
theri ng fa ir hOllsing. 
If the Governor had not vetoed this bill, munici-
pa lities in Westchester County wou ld have been re-
quired to adopt a local law that specifies how each 
would implement this law and establish procedures 
for waiving or modifying standards that inhibit the 
utilization of the bonuses on specific sites. These local 
laws wou ld have required affordable units to rema in 
affordable for 30 years or more in certain instances. 
Obviously, the 31 communities in Westchester County 
3 
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would have had different obligations under the Work-
force Housing Incentive Program Jaw than it does un-
der the Settlement. Therefore, as of now, there is no 
state-wide legislatio n in New York that requires loca l 
governments to provide affordable housing. 
Contrast this with New Jersey and Connecticut. In 
New Jersey, since 1985, the state legislature has en-
acted and amended state legislation establishing hous-
ing regions, allocating fair shares to municipalities 
within those regions for the construction of new af-
fordable housing, and awarding builders zoning rem-
edies where municipalities fail to amend their zoning 
to comply with theif fair share. 14 In Connecticut the 
state legislature adopted the Affordable Housing Land 
Use Appeals Act in 1990. It expressly reverses the pre-
sumption of validity, which sustains most municipal 
land use decisions, when a developer challenges the 
denial of an application to construct affordable hous-
ing. Under the Act, a municipality that denies such a n 
affordable housing application carries the burden of 
proving that its action is justified by showing not only 
that the denial was necessary to prOtect substantial 
public interests in health and safety, but that these in -
terests clearly outweigh the need for a ffordable hous-
ing. The Act, however, exempts communities in which 
at [east 10% of the housing stock is affordable to low 
and moderate income families.15 Affordable housing 
under the Act is furthered by a program known as 
HOME Connecticut, which provides technical assis-
tance and per unit funding to municipalities that agree 
to create high-density incentive housing zones that ac-
commodate from six single-family to 20 multi-family 
units per acre. 
The Limits of Judicial Intervention: 
Berenson and Its Progeny 
The courts in New York have made it clear that 
beyond certain minimum judicial supervision of local 
zoning, requiring municipal governments to provide 
affordable housing is a matter for state legislative ac-
tion. In the seminal 1975 Court of Appeals case, Be-
renson v. New Castle.'6 the court noted that: 
4 
Zoning ... is essentially a legislative act. Thus, 
it is quite anomalous that a court shou ld be re-
quired to perform the tasks of a regional plan-
ner. To that end, we look to the Legislature to 
make appropriate changes in order to foster the 
development of programs designed to achieve 
sound regiona l planning. 11 
The Berenson decision also decla red: 
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ITlhe primary goal of a zoning ordinance mUSt 
be to provide for the development of a balanced, 
cohesive community which will make efficient 
use of the town's land .... [I )n enacting a zon-
ing ordinance, consideration must be given to 
regional Ihousing] needs and requirements .... 
There must be a balancing of the local desire 
to maintain the status quo within the commu-
nity and the greater public interest that regiona l 
needs be met. 11 
This case and an associated line of cases establish 
the legal rules used by the courts in New York to de-
cide whether municipal zoning unconstitutionally 
excludes affordable types of housing. These cases es-
tablish very general standards to determine whether a 
local ity'S zoning is exclusionary, while urging the State 
legislature, in turn, to provide for regional and state-
wide planning regarding these matters. 
The Court of Appeals established in Berenson a test 
for courts to apply when determining the reasonable-
ness of local zoning ordinances. The test includes two 
factors: (1) "whether the town has provided a proper-
ly balanced and well-ordered plan fo r the community 
... that is, are the present and future housing needs 
of all the town's residents met," and (2) whether the 
regional needs have been consideredY After adopting 
these guidelines, the State's highest court remanded 
the case for trial to the Supreme Court in Westches-
ter County, which decided the case in 1977.20 The 
Supreme Court found that New Castle's o rdi nance 
violated both prongs of the test and the zoning ordi-
nance was declared invalid to the extent that it failed 
to allow for multifamily development at densities of at 
least eight units per acre. New Castle was directed to 
issue a building permit for the project and was given 
six months to a mend its ordina nces to provide for the 
construction of 3,500 units of multifamily housing 
over a 1 O-year period. 
The Town appealed the trial court's decision and, 
wh ile the Appellate Division upheld the declaration 
of the invalidity of the ordinance, as well as the re-
quirement that the plaintiff's land be rezoned,21 it re-
versed both the judicially-prescri bed fair share goal 
and the req uirement that the Town award a specific 
density for the plaintiff's development. The Appellate 
Division ordered New Castle to remedy the constitu-
tional problems with its ordinance within six months. 
The immediate result was the development of upper-
income condominiums on the plaintiff's land. No fur-
ther appeal was taken. 
00 2012 Thomson Reuters 
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In Robert E. Kurzius, Inc. v. Village of Upper 
Brookville, five years after its Berenson decision, the 
Court of Appeals added a third factor to the Berenson 
test and restated several principles regarding the valid-
ity of zoning.22 The court held that if the ordinance 
was enacted with an exclusionary purpose it would 
fail constitutional examination. The KUTZius court 
reviewed and sustained the validity of five acre mini-
mum lot zoning in the Village of Upper Brookville. 
It restated several principles used by the judiciary to 
reviewing zoning in New York: 
• "zoning is a valid exercise of the police power 
if its restrictions are not arbitrary and they bear 
a substantial relation to the health, welfare and 
safety of the community;"23 
• zoning ordinances, as legislative acts enjoy a pre-
sumption of constitutionality, which may be rebut-
ted if demonstrated beyond a reasonable doubt;24 
• the decision "as to how various properties shall 
be classified or reclassified rests with the loca l 
legislative body" and "its judgment and deter-
mination will be conclusive, beyond interference 
from the courts, unless shown to be arbitrary;" 25 
• "the burden of establishing such arbitrariness is 
imposed upon him who asserts it;" U and 
• if the purposes that zoning accomplishes are 
"fairly debatable, the legislative judgment must 
be allowed to controL " 27 
Another eight years passed before the Court of Ap-
peals returned to the Berenson doctrine in Asian Amer-
icans for Equality v. Koch. 28 In that case, the Asian 
Americans for Equality plaintiffs charged that the City 
of New York's adoption of a special area-wide zon-
ing district would effectively displace residents who 
require low-income housing by eliminating some ex-
isting housing and not providing adequate incentives 
to developers for more. The court rejected this "piece-
meal" analysis of a community's zoning ordinance, 
holding that it is how the entire community is zoned 
that matters under Berenson. After repeating prior 
court principles regarding the strong presumption of 
constitutionality that zoning enjoys and that the party 
attacking zoning bears the burden of overcoming that 
presumption beyond a reasonable doubt, the court 
held that Berenson did not mandate affirmative relief. 
Again quoting Berenson, it indicated that "our con-
cern was not 'whether the zones, in themselves, are 
balanced comm un ities, but whether the town itself, as 
provided by its zoning ordinances, will be a balanced 
<0 20 12 Thomson Reuters 
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and integrated community.'''19 Further the court not-
ed, "in our prior decisions we have not compelled the 
[community] to facilitate the development of housing 
specifically affordable to lower-income households; a 
zoning plan is valid if the municipality provides an ar-
ray of opportunities for housing facilities. " 30 
This final holding by the Court of Appeals in Asian 
Americans cited Suffolk Housing Services v. Town 
of Brookhaven.31 There the plaintiff alleged that 
Brookhaven's zoning ordinance was unconstitutional un-
der Berenson because it did not allow for enough low-
income housing. While the Second Department expressed 
an abhorrence of "unconstitutional zoning barriers that 
frustrate the deep human yearning of low income and 
minority groups for decent housing they can afford in 
decent surroundings,"32 it held that Suffolk Housing Ser-
vices failed to "overcome the presumption of the consti-
tutionality of the Brookhaven zoning ordinance .... " 33 
Additional cases cited by or following the 1975 
Court of Appeals Berenson decision also establish in-
structive principles: 
• Matter of Fox Meadow Estates v. Culley, 233 App. 
• 
• 
• 
Div. 250, 252 N. Y.S. 178, affd. without opn.{zon-
ing ordinance that limited multifamily and busi-
nesses to areas adjacent to where such develop-
ment had already occurred was held valid "since a 
locality may adopt plans suitable to its own pecu-
liar location and needs, acting reasonably");H 
Blitz v. Town of New Castle, (holding that the 
number of housing units allowed or possible under 
a multifamily zoning ordinance, and not the num -
ber that will actually or probably be built, is de-
terminative of whether such ordinance adequately 
considers regional needs and requirements);35 
Continental Bldg. Co., Inc. v. Town of North Sa-
lem, {holding unconstitutional an ordinance which 
ignored regional needs for multifamily and afford-
able housing by reducing the number of multifam-
ily housing units from 379 to 129 and limiting the 
percent of total area of the community zoned for 
multifamily housing to 113 of one percent);36 and 
Land Master Montgomery, LLC v. Town of 
Montgomery, (holding that changes to a town's 
zoning laws that eliminated the only specifical-
ly dedicated multi-family zoning districts in the 
town were enacted without proper regard to lo-
cal and regional housing needs and had an imper-
missible exclusionary effect ).17 
5 
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These cases fall shorr of an effective judicial re-
quirement to adopt inclusionary zoning at the local 
level and stipulate nothing regarding affirmatively fur-
thering fair housing. Instead, they require local zon-
ing to include multifamily housing where local and 
regional needs are unmet, and they caution localities 
against acting overtl y to exclude. The obvious limita-
tion affecting the courts in this field is the lack of a 
statutory definition of the affordable housing respon-
sibility of each community. What is the standa rd for 
its performance? What is its housing region? Who is 
it that is in need of housing within that region? What 
incomes do they have? How many of them are there? 
What is its proportionate sha re of that need? What 
other public interests are served by zoning that must 
be balanced with the provision of affordable housing? 
None of these questions have been answered by the 
state legislature. 
The lim ited holdings of the New York couns re-
garding exclusionary zoning and the virtual absence 
of relevant state legislation raise interesting questions 
under the Westchester County False Clai ms Settlement 
Agreement. As a co-equal mu nicipal government with-
out zoni ng and land use powers of its own, what legal 
authority does the County have to force municipali-
ties to adopt inclusionary zoning ordinances? Does the 
Settlement give the County standing to sue local gov-
ernments for exclusionary zoning or simply for dam-
ages related to its obligations to the federal government 
under the CDSG Program, the Fair Housing Act, and 
the False Claims Act? Would a community with suf-
ficient multifamily zoning to withstand an exclusionary 
zoning suit under Berenson be liable where the County 
can show that it is not meeting its obligations under 
the Settlement? If so, for what? Does the County have 
the power to claim that affordable housing projects un-
der the Settlement are County projects and, as such, 
are exempt from local zoning?n In a state where the 
courts have crafted modest judicial remedies and where 
the legislature has delegated all relevant power to regu-
late private land to towns, villages, and cities, these are 
critical unresolved questions. 
Though there remain many unanswered questions, it 
is clear that local governments exercise significant con-
trol over the provision of affordable housing, and that 
strong and well-informed local leaders are part of the 
infrastructure needed for an effective strategy to affir-
matively further fair housing. The Settlement, the False 
Claims Act, the Fair Housing Act, and planning, zoning 
and decision-making skills are all topics that require an 
educated public and dedicated leadership to master. 
6 
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Building the Human Infrastructure: 
Training and Education to Continue 
the Progress 
The authors have been active in training local lead-
ers regarding affordable housing for the past 15 yea rs 
in Westchester County. Through the Land Use Law 
Center, they provide training to local land use leaders 
in all aspects of sustainable development, including 
fair and affordable housing. In early 2010, the Cen-
ter, along with the Housing Action Council, a regional 
not-for-profit organ ization dedicated to expanding 
housing opportunities for low- and moderate-income 
households, brought together the chief elected officials 
of the consortium com munities in Westchester to dis-
cuss the opportunities, challenges, and issues raised by 
the Settlement. Because local governments enjoy home 
rule authority regarding zoning and development in 
New York, and because the development approval 
process is highly sensi tive to local public opin ion, 
many of the chief elected officials believed that an in-
tensive education process for local leaders was needed 
to further the creation of fair and affordable housing 
at the local level. 
The Center, along with the chief elected officials, 
organized a four day training program to demonstrate 
to local leaders in consorti um communities how they 
can promOte fair and affordable housing through in -
dusionary zoning ordina nces and other techniques. At 
the beginning of the program, participants were asked 
to identify the barriers to fair and affordable housing 
in their own communities. They identified several ma-
jor impediments that, in their experience, needed to be 
overcome in order to affirmatively further fair hous-
ing. These included the difficulty of identifying suitable 
sites; the high cost of land and construction; the lack 
of adequate debt financing and subsidies; the need for 
rezoning of sites; the lengthy time it took to achieve 
project approval by local land use boards; high prop-
eny taxes; community opposition to development of 
all types; the concern over the disappearance of open 
space; the lack of water, sewer, and transportation in -
frastructure; the fiscal impact on local school budgets; 
and the question of whether housing developed in 
some comm unities would even be desired by the in-
tended occupants. To respond to these identified bar-
riers, the trainers exposed the pa rticipants to a variety 
of strategies that could be adapted to the individual 
circumstance of each participant'S community. 
Site Identification: The trainers corroborated the view 
of the participants that most sites appropriate for af-
o 2012 Thomson Reuters 
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forda ble housing were already developed. Therefore, 
alternative sites needed to be explored. The trainers 
created a list of unconventional sites and provided the 
leaders with disposable cameras to photograph pos~ 
sible locations in their comm unity and return to the 
second day of training with examples. Among the sug~ 
gestions that trainers offered were unused space on re~ 
ligious or other institutional properties, tax foreclosed 
properties, underutil ized sites and buildings, infill sites 
in hamlets, marginal malls and downtowns, second 
story apa rtments over ma in street stores, accessory 
apartments, and others. On day two, the pa rticipants 
returned with photographs of 42 potentia l si tes. 
Infrastructure: The trainers also corroborated the pa r~ 
ticipants' sense that water and sewer infrastructure 
were generally unavailable in much of the sparsely 
settled area in their communities, and that its con~ 
struction was prohibitively expensive, using dolla rs~ 
and-cents illustrations. Conversely, many of the sites 
identified by participants had the existence of water, 
sewer, and roads . 
Regulations: The participants also accepted the chal-
lenge to further the adoption of the inclusionary zon-
ing ordinance being advanced by the County, and 
were taught about several zoning techn iques avail-
able for thei r consideration. These included floating 
zones, special use permits, and accessory units. They 
discussed, for example, how a special use perm it could 
be created to allow multiple individual parcel owners 
to work with a developer and propose a scattered site, 
affordable housing program on their parcels. They 
learned that a special use permit could also be used for 
smaller affordable housing projects by reducing park-
ing and setbacks requirements and increasing height 
allowances to create appropriately sca led housing. 
The same techniq ue could be used to permit larger af-
fordable housing projects, where the impacts on the 
surro un ding areas could be mitigated by performance 
standards that a project would have to meet to win 
approva l. They also learned that, when any of these 
new zoni ng techniques were proposed to encourage 
affordable ho using, a generic environmental impact 
statement could be prepared that wou ld identify the 
adverse environmenta l impacts and provide for their 
mitigation. As such, it is possible for developers of 
individual projects to eliminate the requirement of 
preparing a lengthy and costly environmental impact 
studies. This provides an incentive for developers to 
build unde r these new land use laws. 
Community O pposition: The training program also 
discussed techniques to overcome community opposi-
tion typically encountered by affordable housing de-
C 2012 Thomson Reuters 
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velopment proposals. A key component of the train-
ing program is teaching the benefits of a collaborative 
commu nity decision-making process and demonstrat· 
ing that local land use boards make better decisions 
and have a greater positive impact on their community 
when they increase the frequency, diversity, and level 
of engagement of community residents. For instance, 
there are numerous opportunities in the land use ap-
prova l process where the law allows the strict time-
frames of the decision-making process to be waived to 
allow for collaboration and negotiation: opportunities 
fo r parties to effectively hear, develop, and accommo-
date each other's interests. Understanding how to de-
sign effective public participation meetings, including 
determining who convenes the stakeholders, identify-
ing who the stakeholders are, determining who wil l 
facilitate the conversation, defining the purpose of 
each meeting, and teaching general meeting manage· 
ment ski lls are all tools for local leaders to use in com-
municating effectively regardi ng fair and affordable 
housi ng projects. 
Education: Ma ny of the participants thought that 
much of the negativity coming from community resi-
dents about fa ir and affordable housing resulted from 
people being uninformed about the Settlement, the 
County's Implementation Plan, affi rmative marketing, 
and the Model Inclusiona ry Zoning Ordinance pro-
posed by the County. Therefore, leaders were taught 
how to conduct educational sessions with their com-
munity residents and create advocacy groups to iden-
tify local impediments to fa ir and affordable housing, 
determine how to overcome them, and to support fair 
and affordable housing projects. 
Bringing it all Together: By the fourth day of the trai n-
ing program, the participants had considered a num-
ber of strategies fo r overcoming the particular barriers 
faced in their communities and were ready to develop 
a plan. The final challenge was to fi nd a way to talk 
about the 42 sites identified, the land use tools and 
techniques to utilize, and how to engage the public ef· 
fecti vely. To do this, the trainers grouped the sites into 
four categories: Infill in Mixed·use Centers, Commer-
cial Corridors, Residential Neighborhoods, and Rura l 
Residential. They then organized participants into the 
applicable group to consider how to create a strategy 
mOst relevant [0 their communiries. 
Each group was asked to design housing in one of 
the categories of sites identified. The gro ups were fa· 
ci litated by archi tects experienced in the design work-
shop process. Each group had a base map and an aeri· 
al photograph of their category of site. Trainers asked 
them to review a compilation of about 20 examples 
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of well-designed affordable housing developments. 
to consider some essential statistics about the density 
and design, and to sketch a site plan at the same scale 
as their base maps to demonstrate how different hous-
ing types and densities might actually fit on their site. 
Trainers, including experts on zoning, engineering, 
and finance, floated among the tables to give advice 
and remind the participants to think about practical 
implementation during the sire design process. 
Each group presented its conclusions to the full 
group and the trainers provided feedback. The train-
ers then suggested planning and zoning tools, engi-
neering sol utions, design approaches, and financial 
pro-form as for each of the sites designed. 
This description of preparing loca l leaders to iden-
tify and remove the formidable barriers to affirmative-
ly furthering fair housing illustrates how complex and 
challenging the process is. Local governments, par-
ticularly the smaller ones involved in the Westchester 
County Settlement, have limited staff capacity, rely on 
volunteers of the type trained in this program, are fi s-
ca lly challenged, and have many high priority land use 
challenges to consider. Lawyers and other profession-
als can use some of the techniques described above 
to prepare and ed ucate the local leadership infrastruc-
ture to further the development of fair housing. 
The Elusive Goldilocks Solution: 
Discovering What is Just Right" 
Justice requires the removal of barriers to housing 
that are based o n colo r and ethnicity to increase the 
benefits of diversity to those excluded, as well as the 
community as a whole. In Marin County, Judy Ar-
nold, a member of the County Board of Supervisors, 
had this to say about the localities in the County that 
have yet to cooperate in affirmatively furthering fair 
housing: "We know they' re concerned about local 
control, we know they're concerned about unfunded 
mandates, but this is fulfilling Title VIlI ... and that's 
what supersedes everything else in planning." <1(1 
Much of the land in the communities implicated 
in the Westchester County Housing Settlement is not 
served by water, sewer, o r transit infrastructure. The 
high costs of subsidizing housing developed in many 
of these neighborhoods is due, in part, to the extraor-
dinary expenses involved either in providing on-site 
community water and sewer systems or in connect-
ing to remote sources of water and sewage disposal 
plants.41 Ironically, neighborhoods in the areas where 
community infrastructure is most lacking are often the 
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most segregated and, as such, are most appropriate to 
provide benefits advanced by diversity. 
In a letter regarding regional economic growth in 
the Westchester County area, the African American 
Men of Westchester stated the obvious dilem ma in-
volved in requ iring such communities to provide suffi-
cient fa ir and affordable housing to achieve meaning-
fu l integration. The organization wrote: 
(We arel strong supporter(s] of access to "fai r 
and affordable" housing for all people, and 
commend the state and county for committing 
funds to facilitate its development throughout 
Westchester. However, we must also continue to 
invest in the cities, and urbanized areas of the 
county that have traditionally provided afford-
able housing options for young households, th e 
elderly, and the less affluent that help to make 
Westchester diverse. Sound land use policies, 
such as "sustainability", "transit oriented devel-
opment", etc. all highlight the benefits of guiding 
revitalization efforts and new growth into exist-
ing centers .... (WJe need to continue to capita lize 
on the existing infrastructure in our centers to 
create new jobs and businesses. "4 l 
This article points out that New York State has yet 
to adopt legislation that requires or encourages West-
chester County or Other suburban communities to plan 
for and create affordable housing that is to be affirma-
tively marketed. A bill that passed both houses, but was 
vetoed by the Governor, was silent on the issue of fair 
housing and would have imposed different obligations 
on localities than the Westchester Housing Settlement 
and the County's Housing Implementation Plan.~ J In 
the meantime, the State has adopted the Smart Growth 
Public In frastructure Act, which states that: 
It is the purpose of this article to augment the 
state's environmental policy by declaring a fiscal-
ly prudent state policy of maximizing the social, 
economic and environmental benefits from public 
infrastructure development through minimizing 
unnecessary costs of sprawl development includ-
ing environmental degradation, disinvesnnent 
in urban and suburban communities and loss of 
open space induced by sprawl facilitated by the 
fundi ng or development of new or expanded 
transportation, sewer and waste water treatment, 
water, education, housing and other publicly 
supported infrastructure inconsistent with smart 
growth public infrastructure criteria.44 
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The State is also implementing Climate Smart Com-
munities, an unprecedented partnership between New 
York State and loca l communities. Its goal is to reduce 
green house gas emissions and save taxpayer dollars 
through climate smart actions that also promote com-
munity goals of health and safety, affordability, eco-
nomic vitality, and quality of life.·' Additionally, in 
each region of the state, sustainability plans a re being 
drafted that will become part o f the existing regional 
economic development straregy!6 The land use and 
transportation elements of these sustainability plans 
emphasize strategies for reducing vehicle miles trav-
elled and for promoting compact, mixed-use develop-
ment in areas served by infrastructure. This militates 
against an aggressive program to provide enough new 
affirmatively marketed affordable housing in rela-
tively remote subu rban communities to significantly 
increase the percentage of minority households in the 
mOSt highly segregated census tracts. 
These concluding considerations underline the 
daunting nature of devel oping a strategy that is both 
JUSt and right under these conditions. At least three 
conclusions, however, seem obvious if the benefits 
of diverse neighborhoods are to be realized. First, to 
the exte nt that the market and governmental policies 
further residential growth , wherever it occurs, a per-
centage of it should be fair and affordable. Second, 
engaging local leaders in the conversation and using 
them to find solutions to ba rriers regarding fa ir and 
affordable housing can be effective in making prog-
ress. Third, a patient and helpful attitude should be 
assumed with respect to the efforts of both Westches-
ter and Marin Counties to overcome the impediments 
to affirmatively furthering fair housing. They should 
be aggressively supported as models for tackling an 
incredibly challenging problem that has not yet been 
solved effectively anywhere in the nation. 
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Supreme Court of Idaho holds that variance, 
not conditional use permit. was required to 
obtain waiver of build ing height restriction 
imposed by zoning ordinance. 
Burns H oldings, LLC, owned land in Teton Coun· 
ty, near the City of Driggs, o n w hich it wa nted to 
construct a concrete batch plant. The Driggs zoning 
ord inance, to which the pro posed plant was subject, 
provided that no building could be constructed that 
was more tha n 45 feet high, unl ess approved by a con-
ditional use permi t (CUP). Burns Holdings filed an ap-
plication with the City fo r a CUP to exceed the height 
limitation, as it wanted its plant to include a bui lding 
75 feet high. 
T he City approved the CUP and the matter was 
sent to the counry for its approval. The county boa rd 
of comm issioners denied the CUP. Burns Holdings 
sought judicial review, a nd the d istrict court remand-
ed the case so t hat the board could prepare written 
findings and a reasoned statement of its decision, as 
requi red by state law. 
After the board had issued written fin dings of fac t 
and conclusions of law, Bu rns Holdings again sought 
judicia l review. The district court held that the coun-
ty's fi ndings of fact and conclusions of law were inad-
equate, and again remanded the matter to the county. 
The county o n remand denied t he application for 
a CUP o n the gro unds that Idaho's Loca l Land Use 
Planning Act (LLUPA) required a vari ance, not a CUP, 
to obta in a waiver of a zoning ordinance provision 
li mi ting the height of bui ldings. O n judicial review, 
the district court rejected the content ion that a vari-
ance was required to waive the height limitation, but 
it upheld the denial of t he CUP on other grounds. 
O n appeal, the Idaho Supreme Cou rt affirmed on 
the grou nds that Bu rns Ho ld ings was required to seek 
a variance, not a CU P, to o btain a waiver of t he height 
li mitation in t he zoning ordinance. The court noted 
th at LLUPA defines a variance as a " modification of 
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